
1958

In 1958, the Betty Lou was sent to Georgian Bay Waterways where the boat was stored for the
winter and while there had a new engine bed and exhaust system installed. W. J. Haslam took a
trip into Parry Sound to inspect the ongoing work being done on the Hyah-Hyah and reported the
vessel was now in excellent condition.

Two propane fridges were purchased from C. E. Bennett for a cost of $230.00 each.

To help cover the costs for the year, the Camp borrowed $1,000.00 from the Bank of Commerce.
Day rates for guests and members were increased to $10.50 per day for guests and $9.50 per day
for members. These rates were to remain for two years which on paper would pay back the bank
loan. The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders was held at the Windsor Club on June 6th,
1958. A directors meeting was held at the Windsor Club on October 22nd, 1958 at 8 pm to discuss
the finances of the Camp. The older Members were invited to attend also.

Repairs to the main lodge gables was put off until it was deemed absolutely necessary due to the
expenditures already racked up by the Camp. Guy Hayward built the porch off the kitchen this
year and installed new red rolled roofing on the old sleeping porch roof.

John Haddow Sr. was granted use of the Camp for a few days in May of 1958 and Darryl Heisler
was granted a few days starting from June 28th at a rate of $2.00 per day for members and $3.00
per day for guests. Concerns of what to do with the boats during the time between the Off Season
Camp and the July Camp going in were solved by having them cared for by the Hayward’s. The
additional revenue for Camp was readily accepted. Yearly dues were $15.00 .

Cooking this year was Loyal Barkley from Whitestone, her mother Mrs. Vivian King and Loyal’s 
niece Sharon Watson.

Resignations (1) Doug Bernie.

New Members (0)
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